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Published monthly, excluding June
& July, by the Martin County Bar
Association as a service to its
membership.
If you have an article, opinion, news
or other information for publication
in the SideBar, please call Michelle
Katzman at (772) 220-8018 or email
information to:
martincountybarassociation@msn.com
The due date for all advertisements,
articles and announcements is the 1st
of the month preceding publication.
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On Thankfulness

November means Thanksgiving, which all but requires
me to write about what I'm thankful for as President of the MCBA.
Before I write about that though, let me share a story.
When I started high school in my small town in central New Jersey, I
tried out for the school soccer team; our practices took place a mile
from campus, and coach required us to jog to and from the locker room
to the field every day. We started practice the week before school
started; thus, my introduction to high school - a scary proposition, as I
recall it - came at the hands, and feet as it were, of the upperclassmen
soccer players.
Now, along the route between the school and the field sat a fruit and
vegetable stand. The woman who ran the stand trusted the customers
to take what they wanted and leave the payment for the produce in a
jar. And our community never disappointed her- until the late summer
of 1985.
That year, my older teammates introduced us freshmen to this produce
stand, and effectively led us to believe we could take what we wanted
from it with no consequences. I knew taking a piece of fruit was wrong,
but I also wanted to fit in. Each day, at the end of practice on the way
Continued On Next Page . . .
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back to school, many of my teammates took something or other from the stand. Just about
every varsity and JV player took a piece of fruit, or so it seemed. Was I too afraid to do the
same?
On the last day of the week, I stole an apple.
Of course, wouldn't you know it, the day I took an apple happened to be the day that the fruit
stand owner decided to take a stand herself. She called the school administration and told
them about the fruit theft.
The following Tuesday - my first official day of high school since Monday was Labor Day - the
coach called the players in for a meeting. He said he knew who took the fruit. Those who
failed to confess would be thrown off the team.
Those who did confess would probably be thrown off the team.
I knew that nearly everyone had taken a piece of fruit during the previous week, but my guilty
conscience forced me to confess. Two other freshmen also confessed; the rest were smart
enough to realize the coach was bluffing when he said he knew who took the fruit.
My second official day of high school, my two partners in crime and I found ourselves in
the principal's office. We expected expulsion or perhaps a visit from the police. Instead, our
principal - Dr. Michael Penella - spoke harshly with us but ultimately instructed us to spend
the next two days working in the school administration offices, a fairly meager punishment, all
things considered. And that was that. We continued playing soccer and never heard another
thing about the fruit stealing. No parents; no police; nothing.
As my class readied for graduation four years later, Dr. Penella (“Doc P,” as we had come
to know him) hosted the seniors and their parents for an evening of student awards. Before
he announced that I had won some award or another, he said he wanted to share a story.
Doc P proceeded to speak about how I had introduced him to the Class of '89 – before our
class had even officially arrived on campus for its first day! -- by stealing fruit from the local
fruit stand. He explained that when he walked into the office on the second day of school to
face the three culprits, he intended to impose a serious punishment - out of school suspension
and a conversation with the local police chief, if I recall correctly.
Such was his plan, he said, until he looked at me. One look at my face and he realized he
couldn't do any of that. He had never seen someone so scared in all his life, and he realized
that no punishment could match the utter fear he saw in my eyes.
That story earned him a great laugh from the parents and my fellow students; everyone knew
Mark Miller stealing a piece of fruit was perhaps the worst thing he had ever done in his life.
So Doc P, the school principal, showed me mercy. Mercy that I didn’t deserve. But isn’t that
always the case with mercy?

Continued On Next Page...
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This Thanksgiving, I am thankful for all the mercies that we experience here on the Treasure
Coast. I am thankful for the mercy we found when Hurricane Matthew chose to remain miles
at sea rather than coming ashore here, as the experts predicted it would. I am also thankful
for the mercy I saw after the storm, when members of the MCBA recognized that others were
not so lucky, and put together donations for the hurricane victims in Haiti. I am also grateful
for the outpouring of MCBA member support we saw in September, when we asked for food
donations for our local food bank. Nobody had to step up; but so many of you did. That was
mercy.
I hope you have a wonderful Thanksgiving filled with family, friends, love, and mercy.
Sincerely,

M k Miller
Mill
Mark
2016-2017 President
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CASE LAW UPDATE
Florida’s so-called “10-20-Life” law (Florida Statute 775.087) was revised by
the legislature in the 2016 session. The revised law, which became eﬀective
July 1, 2016, removed the crime of Aggravated Assault from the list of gun
crimes for which a mandatory minimum sentence is required. Prior to this
revision, a conviction for Aggravated Assault with a Firearm required a 3-year
mandatory minimum prison sentence.
The legislature also revised the “Florida Contraband Forfeiture Act” (Florida
Statute 932.701). The legislature changed the standard of proof that a
seizing agency must establish at a jury trial in order for seized property to
be forfeited from a clear and convincing evidence standard to a proof beyond a reasonable
doubt standard. See Florida Statute 932.704(8). Under the revision, the seizing agency is
also now required, within 10 business days, to seek an order determining whether probable
cause exists for the seizure of the property. (Florida Statute 932.703(2)(a)).
Lastly, Williams v. State, 186 So.3d 989 (Fla. 2016) is a worthy read for criminal practitioners.
In Williams, the Florida Supreme Court held that consecutive terms of imprisonment for multiple
convictions arising out of a single episode are not required by the “10-20-Life” statute. Williams
v. State, 186 So.3d 989 (Fla. 2016). This opinion quashed a ruling of the Fourth District Court
of Appeal that held that Florida Statute 775.087(2)(d) required defendants to be sentenced
to consecutive terms of imprisonment for multiple violations of the “10-20-Life” law that arose
from a single act.
3
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2016 MCBA ANNUAL FALL RECEPTION
Look for a recap and photo coverage of the October 13thh
F a l l R e c e p t i o n a n d 2 0 1 6 P r o f e s s i o n a l i s m Aw a r d
Presentation in next month’s issue of The SideBar.
We are so grateful for the support of our event sponsors
(see page 5) and fo
or such a great turnout of more than
150
0 of our Judiciary, MCBA members, sponsors and
guests.
Check out our Facebook page for fabulous event photos
taken by Olga Hamilton of Legal Consulting Services,
Inc.

The attorneys of Gunster are proud
to join the MCBA in honoring Preethi Sekharan
as the 2nd Annual Professionalism Award recipient.
“ I am proud to call Preethi a trusted friend and my law
partner of the past 13 years. Without a doubt, she is
one of the most talented attorneys in our community.
Not only does Preethi give her all to her cases and
serves the best interests of her clients, she is a devoted
member of the Martin County Bar Association and
numerous other civic and charity organizations. Her
work ethic and dedication to the craft of lawyering
is outstanding. Preethi skillfully combines service
to her clients with topnotch professionalism and
civility. By doing so, she raises the bar for all of us,
inside and outside the courtroom. I can think of no
one more deserving to receive this year’s MCBA
Professionalism Award.”
~Stephen Page

Gunster.com | (772) 288-1980
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The MCBA Extends Our Gratitude To
Our Sponsors:
Gold Sponsor:

Partner Sponsors:

Silver Sponsors:

Bronze Sponsors:

Friends Sponsor:

Signage Sponsor:

Susan B. Jacobson,
L.M.H.C., N.B.C.C.
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Please Join Us!
The next Wills, Trusts & Estates Committee (formally Probate, Trust &
Guardianship Committee) meeting will be held from 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. on
November 10, 2016, at the Law Oﬃces of McCarthy Summers Bobko Wood
Norman Bass & Melby (2400 SE Federal Highway, Fourth Floor in Stuart).
Lunch will be provided as usual. If you plan on attending, please RSVP to
rlee@tiltonlawpa.com by November 4th at the latest.
Our guest speaker will be Douglas Marcello from Edward Jones.

For your planning, meetings will be the second Thursday of every other month; please mark
your calendars for the 2017 dates: January 12th, March 9th, and May 11th.
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We Hope You Can Make The Meetings!
Join us on November 30th (Noon) for this month’s Family Law
Committee meeting at the Law Oﬃce of Crary Buchanan (759
SW Federal Highway) in Stuart. We look forward to our guest
speaker, James Campo addressing “The Elephant (Not) in
the Room: What About Disability?” Please note that this is
a new date to accommodate the speaker’s schedule and the
Thanksgiving holiday.
Lunch will be provided as usual. If you plan on attending,
please RSVP to susan@crarybuchanan.com by November
rd
d
the llatest.
t t We hope to see you there!
23 att th
Save The Dates For 2016-2017 Family Law Committee Meetings:
•
•
•
•

6

Wednesday, November 30, 2016 (new date)
Wednesday, December 21, 2016 (Speaker: TBD)
Wednesday, January 18, 2017 (Speaker: TBD)
Wednesday, February 15, 2017 (Speaker: TBD)

•
•
•

Wednesday, March 15, 2017 (Speaker: TBD)
Wednesday, April 19, 2017 (Speaker: TBD)
Wednesday, May 17, 2017 (Speaker: TBD)
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MCBA CLE Luncheon Meeting
NOVEMBER 18, 2016

Please Join Us!
2016 Gender Diversity Awareness Program
On Friday, November 18, 2016 the Executive Board of the MCBA invites
its members, prospective members, and any guests to join us for a joint
diversity program with the Okeechobee Bar Association at our monthly
luncheon meeting at The Kane Center in Stuart (11:45 a.m.). Our Guest
speaker will be Laura Ann Rosenbury, Dean of the University of Florida
Levin College of Law, Levin, Mabie & Levin Professor of Law and Aﬃliate
Professor with the Center For Women’s Studies and Gender Research.
We look forward to Dean Rosenbury’s perspective on current legal trends
as they speciﬁcally relate to gender inequalities that impact current and
future attorneys who practice law, are in the legal profession or have needs to use it in
Martin County, Okeechobee County and Florida as a whole. Additionally, Dean Rosenbury
will present an overview of upcoming new initiatives with special focus on gender that
attorneys need to become familiar with in order to be in compliance with Florida Law. Her
unique position as Dean of one of Florida’s most prominent Law Schools (UF) and as an
Aﬃliated Law Professor with the Center for Women’s Studies & Gender Research uniquely
qualiﬁes her to present the recent YLD Survey results on gender issues, outline actionable
programs being implemented at UF to educate new attorneys to correct these disparities,
present other gender trends related to the topic, and oﬀer a Q & A Session to respond to
real-world issues from attendees.
The Executive Board would like to thank CenterState Bank for its sponsorship of this
luncheon.

There is no charge for MCBA members; guests are welcome and can pay the $25 guest
fee* at the door (RSVP required for both members and guests). To RSVP, please call (772)
220-8018 or email martincountybarassociation@msn.com by Friday, November 11, 2016.
RSVP is required for all attendees and we hope to see you there!

*Note: Guests who RSVP but do not attend will be responsible for paying guest fee.
7
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Mark Your Calendars for Upcoming Events
We Hope You Will Join Us!
United Way White Dove “Toy Drive” Holiday Party: Tuesday,
December 6, 2015, at Twisted Tuna 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. There is no
charge. Attendees are asked to bring one or more unwrapped,
new toy(s). Come and enjoy a cocktail (or two), heavy hors
d’oeuvres and mingle with other local professionals. It is always
a great event and serves the community to provide much needed
help to local families for the holidays.
MCBA Golf Tournament: Friday, December 9, 2016 - See Page
10 for registration details.
Law Day Fair At Kane Center: February 10, 2017 - Look for more details on Page 15 on how you
can participate and showcase your practice.
Annual Canoe Trip: Friday – Sunday, February 24 – 26, 2017 - See Page 9 for details. Thank you
to Akerman for sponsoring the dinner and for Wright, Ponsoldt and Lozeau for sponsoring the
breakfast. Spots are limited so register ASAP if you plan to come!
Softball Challenge: Date TBD in ﬁrst or second quarter of 2017 – Exciting plans are in the works!
Look for more details in next month’s issue of The SideBar.
5K Family Run/Walk: Saturday, April 15, 2017 - Look for more details on Page 29.
2017 Tennis Tournament: Saturday, April 29, 2017 – Thank you to our sponsors, Scott Moore
with Merrill Lynch & Trish Moore with Hobart Deposition Services. Look for reservation details in
upcoming issues of The SideBar.
Annual Installation Banquet: Friday, May 19, 2017. Look for more details in next month’s issue of
The SideBar.
Look for a recap of the October events in next month’s issue of The SideBar and more 2017 events
details coming soon. View our website at www.martincountybar.org for individual committee
meetings/programs in addition to the ones noted above.
As a reminder, the monthly luncheon CLE meetings are typically the third Friday of the month and
you can view our speakers and menus from our website under the EVENTS tab!
If you are interested in helping with our Social Committee and/or have any questions or ideas for
us, please feel free to contact us at marshall.law.ﬂ@gmail.com or Jeﬀrey@vassallobilotta.com.
Here’s to another great year!
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2017 SEBASTIAN INLET STATE PARK
CAMPING & CANOE ECO TOUR TRIP
FEBRUARY 24-26

2016

You’re Invited to Our new Annual Camping & Canoe Trip
COST: MCBA MEMBERS & their guests: $70/2 persons
MAXIMUM ATTENDEES: 60 FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED by postmark on checks received
WHERE: Sebastian Inlet State Marina & Park @ Campbell Cove ½ mile north of the Inlet
INCLUDES:
*Canoe rental for 2 hours for Eco Tour
*Camping for Friday & Saturday, Park closed nightly exclusively for MCBA campers
*Guided Canoe & Kayak 2 Hour Eco Tour @ 10 am, 1 pm, & 3 pm Saturday each for 20
*Saturday Chicken & Pulled Pork Dinner, garlic bread, salads & tea/lemonade, sponsored by:

*Sunday Breakfast cooked by our very own Circuit Judge William Roby & his helpers, sponsored by:

Entrance fee to main Park at the Inlet and Camp Inlet Marina & Park
AREA/PARK ATTRACTIONS:
*Inlet Lagoon for protected swimming ½ mile south
*Inlet Grill and Gift Shop for casual dining on your own ½ mile south
*Small marina at the Park... make your own reservations & come by boat! 321-724-5424
*Inshore & Oﬀshore Fishing Charters - Boat & Paddle Board Rentals - Call for prices
*Publix 14 miles north
*McLarty Treasure Museum at the south boundary of the park,
Open 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Daily Call 772-589-2147 for inquires
*Sebastian Fishing Museum Open 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Daily at the south side of inlet
*Surﬁng, Swimming, Snorkeling, Beachcombing at the Inlet and across the street
*Hammock Nature Trail
BRING YOUR OWN: Firewood, Camp Gear, Friday Dinner, Saturday Breakfast & Lunch
RESERVATIONS: Send your check with attendee list made payable to MCBA with “Camp Canoe” in the memo
area to: Barbara A. Kreitz Cook, Esq. c/o Camp Canoe 2017 615 SW Harbor Street Stuart, FL 34997

For more information email Committee Chair Barbara Cook at barbcook@barbcooklaw.com

9
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Hope To See You On The Links!

By popular demand, we are excited to bring
the golf tournament back to the MCBA this
year. The 2016 Sobel Cup will beneﬁt the
MCBA Scholarship Fund and we hope you
will join us on Friday, December 9, 2016 at
the newly renovated Eagle Marsh Golf Club
in Jensen Beach. Space is limited and ﬁrstcome, ﬁrst-served.
The full registration form is posted on the
MCBA website under EVENTS. The $125 fee
per person (or $450 per foursome) includes
great package and prize opportunities!
Registration & Brunch begins at 11:00 a.m. with a shot-gun start at 1:00 p.m.
After the play, we will have an awards ceremony and buﬀet prime rib dinner.
Each ticket includes: 18 Hole greens/cart fees, pre-tournament bucket
of range balls, brunch, dinner buﬀet, course cart drink tickets, hole-inone opportunities, gift bag and more. . .
There are limited sponsorship opportunities. Check out the registration form
or call Michelle at 772-288-6245 for all the details!

Sponsorship Oppor nities
Gold Sponsorship - $1000
•
•
•
•

Acknowledgement on MCBA Website
SideBar Newsletter
Announcement at Monthly Luncheon
Complimentary Foursome

Cor orate Sponsor - $500
•
•
•

Acknowledgement on MCBA Website
SideBar Newsletter
Announcement at Monthly Luncheon

Tee or Green Sponsor - $100 - $125
•
•

10
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Law Library Update
Law Library Events: October is the start of a new ﬁscal year for the Martin
County Library System, which now houses our former law library, and changes
are afoot! We say good-bye and best wishes to Dawn Hough McKee
who has served as our law librarian for the past ﬁve years. A new full-time
position has opened on the library staﬀ for a legal research assistant to aid
library patrons in their legal research.
Better news is that our computerized legal research services, which are
oﬀered through LexisNexis, are now available not only on two computers at
each library branch, but now are oﬀered on ALL COMPUTER TERMINALS AT EACH MARTIN
COUNTY LIBRARY BRANCH.
LexisNexis completed its complimentary training in legal research at the Blake Library on
September 27, from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., and 13 people participated in the new training. We
learned the shepardizing services as well as the many available resources (case law, statutes,
federal and Florida, secondary materials and certain practice forms, to name just some of
the available materials). Next time you are in the library, check into the available resources.
Thank you to our Clerk’s oﬃce. A small portion of each court ﬁne provides added funds for the
computer resources at our library.
Rare ELVIS Sighting!!! Big Kudos to McCarthy Summers: On September 30, Peggy Wood
inquired as to available needs at our library research desk. We are still looking for volunteers
to assist with the review of the Stacks at our Blake Library. Thank you to Barbara Cook who
oﬀered to assist already. We are also looking for possible med mal attorneys, landlord tenant
attorneys, commercial contract litigation, etc., since these are the subjects that have not been
reviewed in the past four years. Big Kudos to Richard Levenstein who taught constitutional
law classes at our Blake Library in September during Constitution Week, and who also informed
the public about our upcoming Florida Constitutional Revision Commission meetings. Thank
you to our bar president, Mark Miller, who volunteered pocket constitutions to several ﬁfth
graders at Seawind Elementary and Port Salerno Elementary during our Constitution Week. It
is amazing what a gift of a book does for young people. If you would like to volunteer your legal
expertise at our Martin County Library, please call Christine Moreno, Esq., at (772) 288-1020.
CLE MATERIALS AVAILABLE AT CLERK’S OFFICE RECORDING DEPARTMENT: You
can view the full list, including CLE credit details, of current CLE materials on the Clerk’s
website (http://www.martinclerk.com/cle_information), as well as on the Martin County Bar
Association’s website (martincountybarassociation@msn.com). CLE’s CD’s are free to
MCBA members. Courses can be checked for availability/reserved by calling the Clerk’s oﬃce
(Betsy at 772-288-5553); once the CLE expires, it is removed from the system.
Continued On Next Page...
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Current Available CLE’s:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Compliance Seminar For FL Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.113 - expires 11/7/2016
Survey of Florida Law 2015 (2 copies) - expires 11/14/16
Environmental and Land Use Law - expires 12/11/2016
Basic Personal Injury 2015 - expires 5/13/2017
Criminal Law Update - expires 6/4/2017
Essentials of Elder Law - expires 7/14/2017
Guardianships in Florida: Adventures in Wonderland - expires 9/11/2017
Times They Are at Changing: Family Law Trends & Hot Topics Re: Children’s Issues expires 9/17/2017
Basic Technology Law - expires 11/4/2017
Survey of Florida Law 2016 (2 copies) - expires 11/25/17

Opening on Martin County Law Library Committee: Trying to spread the opportunities to
our bar members, we are looking for a Martin County resident eager to serve on our county’s
law library committee. Call Christine Moreno, Esq., at (772) 288-1020 for more information.
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Membership Has Many Beneﬁts!
In addition to the ongoing beneﬁts that come with your MCBA membership, the MCBA is excited
to introduce a new initiative which will allow for ﬁnancial savings and member-only programs.
As new oﬀerings are added, we will let you know the details!
Email us at martincountybarassocaiton@msn.com if you have a suggestion for a local
business or service you would like us to consider. Take advantage of the ones kicking oﬀ
this program:

***Reminder***
Member Benefit

Professional head shot photos are taken at each MCBA
monthly luncheon courtesy of
Legal Consulting Services, Inc.
at no charge to members for use on our website and legal directory.
Call 1-863-697-2245 for more Information on purchasing these
photos for your marketing needs.

Keaney Financial Corp. Disability Insurance
– Individual Policies at group discount
rates with no minimum employee
requirement –for all the details, visit our
website at:

www.keaneyﬁnancialservices.com/
associations.10.htm
Free CLE Courses Through Law Library
Committee at Clerk’s Oﬃce –
See www.martincountybar.org for the list.

Martin County Courthouse Access Badge
allows you to move through security screening
with no need to remove your belt – contact
Michelle at martincountybarassocation@msn.
com for an application and fee information.

F
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Reduced Fee For Job Posting on MCBA
Website – See www.martincountybar.org
(Member Beneﬁts) for all the details

Travel Services: waived service fee for all airline bookings, free travel quotes/consultations,
3% oﬀ ANY booking (no matter the dollar amount or type of travel) and personalized Bon
Voyage gift per booking.
14
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2017 LAW DAY FAIR AT THE KANE CENTER
Florida Rural Legal Services, Inc. (FRLS) and the Martin County
Bar Association Pro Bono Committee are presenting a LAW DAY
FAIR on Friday, February 10, 2017 at the Kane Center from 10
a.m. to 1:00 a.m. – open to the public.
We are looking for 1 or 2 attorney volunteers in each practice area
to man a table in his/her area of expertise. We are asking that
each attorney or law ﬁrm provide legal information and education
to attendees – no legal advice is expected. The areas available
include: Accidents/Personal Injury, Bankruptcy/Consumer
Credit, Civil Trial, Criminal Law, Estate Planning, Family Law,
Immigration, Landlord/Tenant, Medical Advanced Care Directives, Medicare/
Elder Law, Social Security Disability Insurance and Estate Planning.
All volunteers may bring their ﬁrm collateral materials and if willing, contribute one
raﬄe item valued at $25. We are hoping to provide Martin County residents with
direct access to legal information and some of our best and brightest members!
Attorneys may agree to provide free 30-minute consultations if desired.
If you are interested in volunteering at the Law Day Fair or if you are willing to
accept a pro bono case, please contact: Carolyn at carolyn.fabrizio@frls.org.
For additional information on getting involved in the MCBA’s ProBono Committee, contact: Jane Cornett
jcornett@bplegal.com or Maxine Noel mnoel@gglawyers.com.

FLORIDA BAR OPENS NOMINATIONS FOR PRO BONO SERVICE AWARDS
This annual recognition program underscores professional commitment to service and gives a voice to those
in need. Many lawyers spend hours of free time and donate out-of-pocket each year to assist individuals who
otherwise couldn’t aﬀord legal representation or have their voice heard by the justice system. The Florida Bar
is proud of the thousands of its members who do give so freely for pro bono endeavors. In 2014-15, the last
year reported, Florida Bar members collectively contributed $5.2 million to legal aid organizations and donated
more than 1.7 million hours of free legal service.
2017 nomination forms with all the criteria details and more information are available
at www.ﬂoridabar.org/ProBonoAwards for the following award categories; the deadline
is November 9, 2016:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Tobias Simon Pro Bono Service Award
The Florida Bar President's Pro Bono Service Award
The Law Firm Commendation
The Voluntary Bar Association Pro Bono Service Award
The Florida Bar Young Lawyers Division Pro Bono Service Award
The Distinguished Judicial Service Award
Distinguished Federal Judicial Service Award
15
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Did You Know?
The Immigration Committee of the Martin County Bar is comprised of a
seasoned group of attorneys providing immigration advice, legal services
and representation to our county’s residents and businesses. We encourage
our colleagues to collaborate, share information and make referrals to those
who specialize in asylum, consular practice, “crimmigration,” detention, family
immigration, litigation, removal defense, naturalization, humanitarian relief
and business/employment immigration. Please feel free to contact us with
any of your pressing immigration questions and concerns at ACastro.esq@
gmail.com or oﬃce@gastonlawﬁrm.com.
Question of the Day - from a fellow MCBA member: What do all of these
“abc visas” mean?
Brief Answer: Our immigration system, as deﬁned in the Immigration and
Nationality Act (INA), designates an “alphabet soup” of non-immigrant visas
(currently assigned from “A” to “V”) which allow special groups of foreign
nationals to come to the U.S. temporarily. Some of the most common nonimmigrant visa holders we encounter are the B-2 tourist, the F-1 foreign
student, the K-1 ﬁance(e), and the H-1B professional who comes to perform
specialized work. Each of their visas has a time limit and expiration date
which may sometimes be renewed or extended.
Generally, these temporary visitors and workers may
change their visa status in the U.S. from a temporary
to a permanent one via employer sponsorship, ﬁnancial
investment or close family ties to U.S. citizens or lawful
residents already residing here. They may also be eligible
for other special forms of immigration relief. Please note,
however, that there are numerous rules and caveats for
the ability of a foreign national to change his/her status while in the U.S., and consequently,
it isn’t always as simple as it seems. As with so many things in the law, we need to evaluate
each client independently and examine his or her method of entry into the U.S., current status,
and the client’s immigration, criminal and family histories, inter alia, before assessing what
immigration remedies are available.
5th Grade Celebrate America Writing Contest Reminder!
The deadline for entries is Wednesday, 12/21/2016. We urge all ﬁfth graders to participate
and submit their entries. Students may express themselves through narrative, descriptive,
expository or persuasive writings, poetry, essay, and other forms of written expression that
should not exceed 500 words. We still need your help to recruit and conﬁrm teacher,
classroom
Continued On Next Page...
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and/or student participation!
Our local winners, to be chosen by Judge Darren Steele and Eve Samples, will share their
written work with the MCBA, and at a Naturalization Ceremony for new Americans sworn in
at the DHS Citizenship and Immigration Services oﬃce in Royal Palm Beach. Our winning
students will also be recognized with publication, and receive cash prizes of between $25 and
$50. As another helpful incentive, the 1st place student’s teacher will receive a $100 classroom
sponsorship from the Immigration Committee of the MCBA.
The national contest winner will also be honored at the American Heritage Awards celebration
in New Orleans, and their written work will be published at the Library of Congress. For more
information, e-mail Angelina Castro ACastro.esq@gmail.com.

Dont forget to vote on
November 8th!
World-class deposition services
wherever the case takes you

Global Court Reporting

Videoconferencing & Internet Depositions

Advanced Legal Video Solutions

Secure Online Transcript Repository

Streaming Depositions

Interpreters, 200 Languages

Synchronized Video

High-Tech Conference Suites

DBA Hobart Deposition Services
in Martin and St. Lucie Counties

 . &LAGLER $RIVE \ 3TE  \ 7EST 0ALM "EACH \ &, \ 

7EST0ALM"EACH3CHEDULING ESQUIRESOLUTIONSCOM
Trish Moore Tel: 561-596-7809
Email: tmoore@esquiresolutions.com

\ WWWESQUIRESOLUTIONSCOM
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Appellate Practice Committee
10 Tips for Making a Good Appellate Record
1.) State your name and who you represent. This may seem strange if you are
an attorney that appears in the same courtroom every day, like an Assistant
Public Defender or an Assistant State Attorney. However, if the matter which
you are handling could possibly be the subject of an appeal, then you need to
be sure to clearly identify yourself and your client so that anybody who reads
the transcript will know exactly which party is arguing which point.
2.) Provide the court reporter with a typed list of all the witnesses you will be
calling at your hearing or trial. That will help ensure that everybody's names
are spelled correctly.
3.) If you know your matter will involve a word with complex spelling, provide that word to the court
reporter before the hearing. If your matter is going to be the subject of an appeal, you don't want
there to be any questions about the content of your argument.
4.) Read complete citations into the record. Anybody handling an appeal knows how frustrating it
can be to read only the name of the case. A full citation is a must if you want the appellate attorney
to be able to ﬁnd the case you're relying on.
5.) Clearly identify all exhibits being shown to the witness or published to the jury. Statements
like, "For the record, I'm now showing the witness what's been marked as Plaintiﬀ's Exhibit A," or
"For the record, I'm now publishing State's Exhibit 1 to the jury" are ideal.
6.) When something important is happening in the courtroom, make a verbal note of it for the
record. This can be useful during jury selection. If you want to use any non-verbal cues as a basis
to strike the juror or challenge him or her for cause, then make a written note of it, and after the
venire has left the room, you can either make a statement for the record at that time, or you can
save it for when you are asked to provide a race neutral reason to support your strike.
7.) Ask the court reporter to transcribe sidebar arguments.
8.) Ask the court reporter to transcribe a deposition being read into the record.
9.) Ask the court reporter to transcribe dialog in any videos that are published for the jury. This
goes for video depositions or videos taken by police oﬃcers during a criminal investigation.
10.) Ask the court reporter to transcribe all parts of the jury charge conferences. If the jury charge
conference has been long and complex, it can be helpful for you to summarize the court's ruling.
You can say something like, "Your honor, just to be clear, you're rejecting my proposed instruction
that," or "Your honor, just to be clear, you are going to instruct the jury that . . ." Be sure to enter
the written proposed instructions into the record.
Please direct comments or questions to deng@mrachek-law.com.
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Foreclosure Case Law Update

1. U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee, et al v. John V. Angeloni, et
al, 4D14-2507 (Fla. 4th DCA August 31, 2016). The lower court granting the
Angelonis' Motion for Involuntary Dismissal at trial after the conclusion of U.S.
Bank’s case in chief. The Fourth District Court of Appeal reversed ﬁnding that the
evidence submitted at trial was suﬃcient to establish standing, in part through the
testimony presented by the employee of the servicer related to possession of the
original note prior to the ﬁling of the Complaint and that the copy of the note and
allonge with a blank endorsement was a true and correct copy of the one found
in the business records of the servicer. The Court noted that “[p]ossession of a
note by a third party agent such as a servicer or law ﬁrm, gives the ‘owner’ of the
note constructive possession suﬃcient to establish standing as the note’s holder.” Citing Caraccia
v. U.S. Bank Nat’l Ass’n, 185 So.3d 1277, 1279 (Fla. 4th DCA 2016). The Fourth District also found
that U.S. Bank successfully proved all the requirements to re-establish the note pursuant to Fla. Stat.
§ 673.3091 through the testimony supplied by the employee of the servicer. On a ﬁnal note, the
Fourth District further held that the acceleration letter oﬀered by U.S. Bank substantially complied
with the requirements of the mortgage. The case was reversed and remanded for a new trial.
2. Gavin D. Caddy v. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., 4D15-4681 (Fla. 4th DCA August 31, 2016). After
numerous motions directed to the legal description of the property that was the subject of this action,
all post-judgment, it was ﬁnally discovered that the legal description in the deed was incorrect due to
a scrivenor’s error and that the legal description in the original mortgage and original complaint was
correct. The Fourth District found that, “[b]ecause the erroneous legal description was discovered
after the ﬁnal judgment and foreclosure sale, the court could not simply correct the legal description
in the judgment and certiﬁcate of title. ‘Rather, reformation required vacating the ﬁnal judgment,
judicial sale, and issuance of title.’” Citing Fed. Nat’l Mortg. Ass’n v. Sanchez, 187 So.3d 341, 343
(Fla. 4th DCA 2016) and Lucas v. Barnett Bank of Lee Cnty., 705 So.2d 115, 116 (Fla. 2d DCA 1998).
As a result, the Fourth District reversed and remanded for the lower court to vacate the consent
judgment, foreclosure sale, lis pendens and certiﬁcate of title, noting that, “[t]his returns the parties
to the point where there was a default judgment on the original complaint, which included the correct
legal description.”
For more information, I can be reached at: jmv@mccarthysummers.com.

J

T
ABOUT JUSTICE TEACHING...

For information about Justice Teaching, please contact Judge Roby at:
772-288-5560, robyw@circuit19.org or visit the website at:
http://www.justiceteaching.org.
We look forward to working/teaching with you!
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Lawyers all over Florida are glad they refer us cases because:
1. They receive a written agreement to sign (as required by the Florida Bar),
confirming their 25% referral fee
2. They receive regular notifications of how the case is going, including a copy
of our demand letter
3. They get to review and sign our settlement statement, proving how much
the case settled for

Do you currently receive this level of service? You should.
If you would like to establish a professional referral relationship with our firm, contact Tom Copeland at 561-697-4440, or email him at TCopeland@800GOLDLAW.com.
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Please Join Us!
We want to again thank Legal Graphicworks for providing an
informative presentation during our October meeting.

The Trial Lawyers
erss C
Committee
ommittee wi
will
ill hold
hold o
our
urr n
next
ex meeting on
Thursday, January 12, at noon at the Gunster Law Firm in
Stuart. Kevin O’Brien, of Matrix Mediation, will be providing
a presentation on mediation strategy and secrets to a successful mediation
for your client. Mr. O’Brien is a Florida Supreme Court Certiﬁed Circuit Court
Mediator and brings with him a wealth of knowledge and experience as he
has mediated thousands of civil cases since 1995.
As always, lunch will be provided. Please RSVP to aguzi@wlclaw.com by
Monday, January 9th, by 5pm if you plan to attend. We will send out email
reminders in January prior to the meeting. Until then, have a happy and
healthy Holiday season. See you all in the New Year!
For your planning, the future dates for the 2016-2017 Trial Lawyers Committee Lunch
Meetings are as follows:
Save The Dates For 2016-2017 Trial Law Committee Meetings:
(no meetings in November or December)
Thursday, January 12, 2017
Thursday, February 9, 2017

Thursday, March 9, 2017
Thursday, April 13, 2017
Thursday, May 11, 2017

Attention MCBA Members!
If you hold a license to practice law in a state other than Florida, please
email Michelle at martincountybarassociation@msn.com to let us
know. We are often asked for local attorneys who can handle cases
in multiple jurisdictions and no national database provides us with this
information.
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News From Y
Your Friendly Neighborhood Bar
Congratulations to Jennifer L. Williamson, Shareholder with Crary Buchanan and Board
Certiﬁed Real Estate Attorney, who was recently appointed to the Florida Public Service
Commission Nominating Council.

Kudos to Diana Forst, wife of 4DCA Judge Alan Forst, on being selected as the recipient
of the 2016 DAISY Award For Extraordinary Nurses which honors the super-human work
nurses do for patients and families every day.

Please send us your news of new hires, promotions, awards, engagements, marriages,
child births, new addresses and the like for future issues of the SideBar.
Any article appearing herein may be reproduced provided credit is given both to The SideBar and the author
of the article. Views and conclusions expressed in articles and ads herein are those of the authors or advertisers
and not necessarily those of the ofﬁcers, directors, or staﬀ of the Martin County Bar Association. Further, the
Martin County Bar Association and staﬀ do not endorse any product or service advertised. All advertising is
subject to approval. We regret any errors or omissions and such, if applicable, will be noted in future issues.
Many of the professional headshot photos and candid photos appearing in this issue have been
provided courtesy of: Legal Consulting Services, Inc.

Local History Books Available for Sale from Author, Sandra Thurlow

Available via website www.sandrathurlow.com, Amazon and/or at a number of local
businesses, including the Barnes and Noble in Jensen Beach.
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2017 Scholarship Details Are Now Available - $5,000 To Be Awarded!
Deadline is December 1, 2016!!
If you know of a 2017 graduating Senior from any High School in Martin County,
please let them know about our scholarships. The details are posted on our
website under INFORMATION. The deadline for applications is December 1,
2016.
Our thanks to Jack Sobel and his ﬁrm (Schwed, Adams, Sobel & McGinley,
P.A.), and TD Bank for agreeing to make ﬁnancial contributions again this
year for our 2017 Scholarship fund.

See below for more information on how any MCBA member or their friends/family can
participate in TD Bank’s Aﬃnity Program where any existing or new account generates a
non-linked donation into the Martin County Bar Association’s scholarship fund. The bank
gives both the fund and the account holder monies for being a loyal customer! Check it out.

Afﬁnity Membership Program
Support your organizations’ fundraising efforts by joining today. We’ll
make an annual contribution based upon the activity of participating
members TD Bank accounts once program requirements have been met.
For more information, visit your local TD Bank
or
1-888-751-9000.
or call
Call
Niki Hibbs at 772-828-9739.

Mention MCBA Code: AG345
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The Martin County Bar Association

The MCBA Legal Directory Will Be Available January, 2017!
The MCBA is proud to publish the 2017 Legal Directory of MCBA members and Martin County
attorneys; members receive expanded entries along with their head-shot photo (if available) and
inclusion in the practice area referral listing. Directories are printed every other year and more
than 750 copies are distributed local attorneys, judges, support businesses, courthouse staﬀ.
Thank you to Esquire Reporting for again co-sponsoring this initiative! Contact Michelle
at martincountybarassociation@msn.com for information on other limited sponsorship
opportunities, or contact Rachelle at 772.285.1425.

Proof Deadlines:
An updated Practice Areas listing is posted on the MCBA website which reﬂects those
provided by members who have newly joined or renewed membership in the MCBA for
2016-17.
Check out the entries to make sure you are properly represented. Send any changes via
email only to martincountybarassociation@msn.com with “Practice Area Changes”
in the subject line, no later than day end November 10th.
The full directory will be available in November for review with a ﬁnal cut-oﬀ proof date
of December 10th for members to check the ﬁnal proof before we go to print. Look for
email alerts for the ﬁnal reminder to check your information!
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COURAGE ON ALL FRONTS

Each month I teach a class on bankruptcy at Cummings Library in Palm
City as part of the Southern District of Florida’s Federal Bankruptcy Court’s
“Pro Se” Program. Over the course of the year, many attendees learn how
to help themselves, family, and/or friends resolve their ﬁnancial diﬃculties.
They learn about Bankruptcy avoidance, as well as the actual workings of
the Bankruptcy Courts. Some of the most rewarding attendees I teach are
seniors and single mothers.
Recently, I had the pleasure of advising a World War II Veteran who needed
information to help his son. This gentleman was clearly a survivor, having been shot down over
the Paciﬁc TWICE!! Obviously he was rescued twice. But, when you talk about bravery and
toughness, I can’t imagine what it must have taken (having been shot down once and being
fortunate enough to be pulled out of the ocean), to go back up into combat and do it all over
again! This man is truly a hero in my mind. Certainly he personiﬁes those we refer to as THE
GREATEST GENERATION.
As fortune would have it, shortly after I met him, I happened to run across a charity that works
with veterans by providing adventure outings for vets of every war. This resulted in “MY”
93-year-old veteran being able to go on a charter ﬁshing trip at NO COST! The same charity
has agreed to sponsor him for this fall’s HONOR FLIGHT to Washington D.C. to tour all the
National Monuments and Memorials there.
The Charity is called “COURAGE ON ALL FRONTS,” and should you be so motivated, you
can volunteer time and/or money and/or food for cookouts and other gatherings to help this
charity achieve its goals. Which are speciﬁcally to bring friendship, fun and excitement into
our veteran’s lives as often as possible in a way they would not ordinarily experience from
other resources.
If you would like to help give a veteran a truly rich and meaningful lift, please contact our
oﬃce to request information on how you can help make a fantastic memory for a veteran.
Or you can contact: courageonallfronts@gmail.com. You can also visit their website at:
www.courageonallfronts.com. Even the smallest contribution can make a big diﬀerence in
ANY veteran’s life.
AND, REMEMBER TO VOTE!!!
Need more information? Contact Jon L. Martin, Chair – Martin County Bar Bankruptcy
Committee by e-mail at jlm@jonlmartinlaw.com or phone at 772-419-0057
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We Need You!
We hope you joined us for Happy Hour on October 21, 2016
at Sailor’s Return; look for information coming soon on our
next one!
If anyone is interested in being more involved in YLD please
email myself (Kathryn@RoegiersLaw.com) or Garrick
Harding (gharding@wpltrialattorneys.com).
Wishing you and your family a great holiday season.
Visit us at

www.martincountybar.org
• Events
• Member Information
• Resources
• Meeting Details

• Committee Information
• Important Links
• And More . . .

Personal Injury
Trial Attorney
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561-694-6079
jsobel@schwedlawﬁrm.com
Oﬃces in Palm Beach Gardens and Stuart
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Happy Fall!

Thank you to everyone who attended the September 14,
2016 meeting of the Paralegal Committee and for making it so
successful. A big thank you to our speaker, Paula Albright,
for the informative and entertaining presentation on Ethics
and Professionalism.
Our next meeting with be held on Wednesday, November 2,
2016 at 5:30 p.m. at Crary Buchanan. Dinner will be served
at no cost.
Our November speaker will be the Honorable Laurie Buchanan and she will educate us
on how to address child support calculations for multiple children when the children are on
diﬀerent timesharing schedules. This presentation has been approved by the Florida Bar. I
look forward to seeing you all again.
As always, should you have any questions, concerns, or suggestions please feel free to email
me (Susan@CraryBuchanan.com) or call me (772) 233-4601 anytime.

W. Jay Hunston, Jr.
Mediator/Arbitrator/
Special Master

National Presence. Local Expertise.
Court Reporting
Record Retrieval
eDiscovery
Trial Services
Contact us to learn about our custom solutions.

561.835.0220

Since 2001, limiting his practice
to all forms of effective dispute
resolution, including, mediation,
arbitration, special master, and
private judging services.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Download the USLS Mobile App.

Over 75 locations serving you nationwide.

www.uslegalsupport.com

J.D. Stetson Univ. College of Law
Fla. Bar Bd. Cert. Civil Trial Lawyer, 1983 - 2003
Fla. Cert. Circuit Civil, Appellate & Family Mediator
Member, AAA Roster of Neutrals for Commercial and
Construction Arbitration & Mediation
Qualiﬁed Fla. Arbitrator
FINRA Approved Mediator
Statewide Per Diem Rate Available Upon Request
Hourly Rates Available (No Charge for Travel Time
Within 15th, 19th & 17th Circuits)
P.O. Box 508, Stuart, FL 34995
(772) 223-5503; (800) 771-7780 - Oﬃce
(772) 223-4092; (866) 748-6786 - Fax
Email; wjh@hunstonadr.com
Website Online Calendar: www.hunstonadr.com
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(FAWL)

Last month, Martin FAWL hosted a reception at First Citizens Bank for our
new and returning members. We had a great turnout with our members,
Judge Curtis Disque, annual sponsors (Legal Graphicworks, Complete
Legal Investigations, U.S. Legal Support, W. Jay Hunston, P.A. , First
Citizens Bank and Kathryn L. McHale, LLC) and Leora Freire, State FAWL
President, was in attendance as well.
We have planned the following events which are open to Martin FAWL
members and to non-members:
○ November 14th CLE at noon at Mrachek Law Firm – Shatter the
Glass…Open your Own Law Firm and How to Use Social Media
Eﬀectively– presented by Kathy McHale, Esq. and Andi Amaral,
Esq.
○ January 9th CLE at noon at Mrachek Law Firm – Using Technology
in Mediation by Legal Graphicworks
○ February 13th CLE at noon – Promoting Women to Become Board Certiﬁed Panel Discussion
– Jane Hunston (Real Estate), Donna Eng (Appellate), Carrie Lavargna (Real Estate),
Kathy McHale (Civil Trial), Barb Cook(Admiralty) and moderated by Malinda Hayes – at
Fiorentino’s Italian Restaurant in Stuart
○ March 20th at noon – Board Meeting* at Fiorentino’s Italian Restaurant in Stuart - Grit: How
to Cultivate your Drive to Success, presented by Stephanie Cagnet Myron, Esq.
○ April 12th - Judicial Appreciation Luncheon at Fiorentino’s Italian Restaurant in Stuart
○ May 6th – Paddleboarding and women’s
health event in Jupiter
If you are planning on attending any of these events,
please RSVP to Kathy@KMcHaleLaw.com
*Board meetings are open to all Martin
FAW L m e m b e r s b u t p l e a s e R S V P t o
Kathy@KMcHaleLaw.com
Please make sure to join or renew your
membership at www.FAWL.org.
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Please Join Us!
The MCBA 1st Annual “Race to the Courthouse” 5K Run/
Walk will be held Saturday morning, April 15, 2017 (Easter
weekend).
Interested in running or walking?
This is a family friendly event and will include all levels of
runners and walkers.
We are planning some friendly competition between MCBA law ﬁrms and other local bar
associations, so don’t hesitate to start training now!
Online sign-up will be available soon and links to the sign-up page
will be posted on the MCBA Facebook page and web site.
Interested in volunteering?
Interested in volunteering with the race planning or the race-day
activities? If so, please email aspears@kslattorneys.com with your
area of interest and contact information.
Interested in sponsoring?
Sponsorship packets can be obtained by emailing aspears@kslattorneys.com. This is sure to
be a great event and a great way to support the legal community while getting some additional
exposure for your ﬁrm or business.
Proceeds of the race will beneﬁt the Legal Aid Society of the MCBA. So, come participate
and show some support!

The MCBA wishes you and your family a
Happy Thanksgiving
Law Oﬃce Of

Stephen M. Lewen
Social Security Disability
Worker’s Compensation
EXPERIENCE COUNTS!
Representing the injured and disabled
for over 36 years.
2114 SE Rays Way, Stuart, FL 34994 Telephone: 772-288-1300 | Fax: 772-288-2135
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"MCBA CONSTITUTION WEEK 2016 – RECAP
Submitted By: Honorable Alan O. Forst
"HAVE YOU EVEN READ THE CONSTITUTION?”
MCBA’S ANSWER: WE HAVE, AND ARE PREPARED TO DISCUSS IT!
Another U.S. Constitution Week has come and gone (though
Florida Constitution Day is this week, November 5th). We
had a great group of volunteers this year, with a lot of ﬁrst
year volunteers added to our veterans (a number of whom
have 10 or more Constitution Weeks under their belt). A
special thank you goes out to Dr. Mark Malham, Coordinator
of Social Studies & Special Projects for the Martin County
School District. Dr. Malham worked tirelessly with the MCBA
in getting the schools on board and slotting speakers. A
lot of time went into this, along with early planning with
Wendy Werb and Kate Boland representing the Center for Constitutional Values, as well as
Supervisor of Elections Vicki Davis and her deputy Kherri Anderson, and we have anecdotal
evidence that Constitution Week was a big success and a good example of the Bar Association
interacting with the public, as the Constitution is for every American, including our kids.

Thank you to all of the MCBA oﬃcers, each of whom volunteered: Mark Miller, Elizabeth
Hunter, Barbara Kreitz Cook, Jason Berger, and Chad Hastings. Thank you to Judge
William Roby, Judge Kathleen Roberts, and Judge Darren Steele. Thank you to former
MCBA presidents Jennifer Waters, Linda Weiksnar, and Greg Weiss. Thank you to longtimers Phyllis Gillespie, Don Watson, Jody Foster, Marc Teplitz, Chris Moreno, and
Linda Hake. And, thank you to Steve Pinnacoli, Wayne Richter, Martin Kofsky, Jessica
VanValkenburgh, Angelina Castro, Carl Domino, Michael Donnelly, Nancy Ferraro,
Adam Schwartz, Dana Earle, Darren Shull, Ricky Armand, Mark Cullen, Pierre Daniel,
Mia Pintard, and Barbara Wagner. If I missed anyone, I apologize.
Continued On Next Page...
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The Constitution is “hot” this year. After Khizr Khan’s speech at the Democratic Convention
this summer, a $1 edition of the pocket Constitution printed by the nonpartisan National
Center for Constitutional Studies became the second-bestselling book on Amazon. Both
Presidential candidates claim to be big fans and maintain that their opponent would violate
(or have violated) numerous provisions of the document. Even a minor and relatively new
portion of the Constitution dealing with Presidential line of succession is in vogue, between the
new T.V. show Designated Survivor and some people from both major parties already plotting
Presidential impeachment (or internal coup d'état via Amendment XXV, Section 4: “Whenever
the Vice President and a majority of either the principal oﬃcers of the executive departments
or of such other body as Congress may by law provide, transmit to the President pro tempore
of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives their written declaration that
the President is unable to discharge the powers and duties of his oﬃce, the Vice President
shall immediately assume the powers and duties of the oﬃce as Acting President.”).
The MCBA remains committed to working with our public schools, during Constitution Week,
as well as throughout the school year. Edmund Burke’s “Those who don’t know history
are doomed to repeat it” can be extrapolated to “Those who don’t know (or appreciate) the
Constitution are doomed to violate it.” And thus, we say, MCBA Constitution Week, same
time, same place, next year.
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PERFECTLY LEGAL
OFFICE SOLUTIONS, LLC

Join Lady Lawyers For Lunch
At Sailor’s Return
Join us for the Lady Lawyer
Lunches, typically on the
last Friday of every month at
11:30 a.m. at Sailor’s Return
in Stuart.
There will be NO lunch in
November or December in
light of the holiday season
– but please watch The
SideBar for announcements regarding the
annual Cookie Exchange!!
We hope you will join us!

Over 25 years of Legal Assisting
experience on the Treasure Coast
Notary Public, State of Florida

Shaun Kelly,
Legal Assistant
Providing Services to the
Legal Community

772-349-5519
Shaun@PerfectlyLegalOS.com
www.Perfectlylegalos.com

Find me on Facebook!
•
•
•
•

On-site or Pick-up/Drop Off
Overflow Work
Special Projects
Vacations/Leaves
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FOR SUCCESSFUL MEDIATION RESOLUTION USE
THESE COMMON SENSE STRATEGIES
1. In your eﬀorts to “cut a successful deal” at mediation consider the below ideas which
have been proven successful in the past. Your primary goal is to resolve the matter
favorably for your client on the day of mediation. You start this process during the 1st
client conference in your oﬃce. Here make certain that your client understands and
“buys into” that, to achieve that goal of mediation, success requires compromise.
2. Explain compromise does not negate aggressive delivery of your position. Make sure
your client understands you will start from a position of optimum ﬁnancial prudence and
take the earliest opportunity to make a strong and aggressive but reasonable ﬁrst oﬀer
or demand. By doing so, of course, you set the tone of the mediation, enhance your
position as one of reasonableness and lay out the parameters of what is and what is
not within the realm of possibility.
3. Establish your starting position by doing your homework and determining a reasonable
aspiration number (your desired settlement number). Make your ﬁrst oﬀer or demand
number one giving you a strategic maneuverability plan to participate in at least 3 rounds
of negotiations. If it goes beyond 3 rounds you can probably ﬁgure that things aren’t going
to happen exactly the way you planned and your best friends on the road to successful
resolution are now your pre-mediation preparation, ﬂexibility, dexterity and a quick wit.
4. Do not begin negotiation with a number that clearly cannot be supported by your case analysis. Further,
as you proceed through mediation, at all times be prepared to validate your oﬀer or demand, how you arrived
at your number, and why it’s necessary to accede to your non-ﬁnancial requirements and contingencies
and force your opposite mediating advocate1 to do the same.
5. When making concessions, use the following strategy. First prioritize as much as possible. Look to oﬀer
matters important to them and unimportant to you. Proceed from there. When making concessions explain
how important the concession is to you and your client and how it negatively aﬀects the value of your
case. Reciprocity usually results from a credible concession. Your opposite mediating advocate should
demonstrate willingness to continue to negotiate if your oﬀers and demands are realistic and credible².
6. As to the agreement. Take notes as you go along. When reaching an intermediate agreement write this
fact in your notes and get immediate aﬃrmation. When you have reached the full agreement you serve as
primary scrivener. After the document is written the mediator should read the Memo of Agreement
aloud to all parties and counsel and receive a conﬁrmation. Thereafter, the Memo should be signed
and dated by all counsel and parties in the presence of the mediator.
We are currently working on programming for 2016-17. For more information on Alternative Resolution
in general or the ADR Committee, you can reach us as follows:
Marty Holleran
Rodney Romano

Tel. 772-283-5438
Tel. 800-379-2580

mgholleran@bellsouth.net
Rodney@matrixmediation.com

___________
¹ This phrase is used to emphasize that counsel are seeking a common solution and are not adversaries.
² See Para.2, Ln.5 above.
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WAS THE JETTY AT FAULT IN THE JOSE FERNANDEZ ALLISION?
In the early morning hours of Sunday,
September 25th , 24-year-old baseball
star Jose Fernandez, and two of
his friends, both males in their 20's,
were killed as a result of Fernandez
crashing, apparently at high speed,
his 32-foot center console into one of
the rock jetties paralleling the sides
of Government Cut, Miami’s deep
water port entrance for the largest of cruise ships
and commercial cargo vessels. It was reported that
Fernandez spent the evening in the city’s downtown
section at a Miami River waterfront bar, with his boat
docked alongside. Before the trio left the bar, another
friend suggested the crew “keep him close to shore....”
if they go out the Cut into the ocean. The Coast Guard
reported that a lighted buoy that marks the channel
opening at the end of the jetty was working. Laughably,
Florida Senator Marco Rubio, a lawyer, sent a letter
to the Coast Guard and Army Corps of Engineers asking for a review of the century-old jetty
and whether it poses a chronic danger to boaters. “The jetty, which extends out from Miami’s
port, is diﬃcult to see at night especially at high tide,” Rubio said, suggesting the crash was
the fault of the jetty.
THE LAW: Under “The Oregon” rule, 158 U.S. 186 (1895), when a moving vessel strikes
a stationary object (an “allision”) a prima facie case of negligence is established and it is
presumed the moving object is at fault. The burden to prove the vessel was not negligent
shifts to the vessel. Fischer v. S/V Neraida, 508 F.3d 586 (11th Cir. 2007). The general rule
of presuming fault does not apply in four circumstances where the allision caused damage
to the stationary object: 1) the stationary object is sunken, 2) the allision occurred during
normal mooring procedures, and the object damaged should have been able to withstand
the allision without damage, 3) where the stationary object, such as a draw or swing bridge,
which is considered an obstruction to navigation and has an obligation to keep the waterway
open (“The Louisiana Rule”, 70 U.S. 164 (1865)) and 4) where the stationary vessel or other
object is guilty of some other statutory fault. None of these exceptions apply to the Fernandez
allision with the jetty.
Rule 5:

Under “The Pennsylvania” rule, 86 U.S. 148 (1874), where a vessel violates any
stationary duty or Rule of the Road, it must prove not only that the violation did not
cause the collision or allision but could not have contributed to it to escape liability.
Continued On Next Page...
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Here are some of the Rules of the Road likely found to have been violated by the operator of
the vessel, and which apply in any condition of visibility:
Rule 7:

Every vessel shall at all times maintain a proper look-out by sight and hearing as well
as by all available means appropriate in the prevailing circumstances and conditions
so as to make a full appraisal of the situation and of the risk of collision.

Rule 8:

Every vessel shall at all times proceed at a safe speed so that she can take proper
and eﬀective action to avoid collision and be stopped within a distance appropriate
to the prevailing circumstances and conditions.
All available operational equipment must be used to determine if risk of collision
exists. If the vessel is ﬁtted with radar, chart plotting GPS, sonar depth sounder,
search lights, depth alarms or other equipment that might indicate an incipient
collision and it is operational, it must be used.
Action is required to avoid collision. The action must be positive, made in ample
time and with due regard to the observance of good seamanship...be such as to
result in passing at a safe distance.

Archives of my maritime articles are available on my website: www.barbcooklaw.com.
See Page 9 for all the details for our February Canoe and Camping trip. Spots are limited
so sign-up ASAP!
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Madison At Soho II Condominium Association, Inc. v. Devo Acquisition
Enterprises, LLC, Case No. 2D15-2067 (Fla. 2d DCA 2016).
A court may use the legislature's recent clarifying amendment to a statute,
enacted during the pendency of this appeal, to interpret the pre-amended
version of that statute. Accordingly and under Florida Statute section 718.116
(3), accord and satisfaction principles do not apply to payments to community
associations.
Bollettieri Resort Villas Condominium Association, Inc. v. The Bank Of
New York Mellon, Case No. 2D15-3186 (Fla. 2d DCA 2016).
While a mortgage foreclosure action must be based on a default within the ﬁve year statute of
limitations, each missed payment is a new default and foreclosure may be based on a default
within the ﬁve years even if not the ﬁrst default. Conﬂict certiﬁed with Hicks v. Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A., 178 So. 3d 957 (Fla. 5th DCA 2015).
Abukasis v. MTM Finest, Ltd., Case No. No. 3D15-1448 (Fla. 3d DCA 2016).
Former Florida Statute section 605.0503 then numbered section 608.433, points out the exclusive
remedies available to a judgment creditor as to a judgment debtor’s interest in an LLC is a
charging order, or a charging order followed by a foreclosure sale.”
Ober v. Town Of Lauderdale-By-The-Sea, Case No. 4D14-4597 (Fla. 4th DCA 2016).
A lis pendens terminates at ﬁnal judgment, and liens or claims ﬁled after ﬁnal judgment of
foreclosure are not extinguished by lis pendens or foreclosure sale.
Denault v. G. Robert Toney & Associates, Inc., Case No. No. 4D15-740 (Fla. 4th DCA 2016).
A listing agreement does not create a ﬁduciary duty to sell a repossessed property for a minimum
sum.
Jupiter House, LLC v. Deutsche Bank National Trust Co., Case No. 4D15-1852 (Fla. 4th
DCA 2016).
Substitute service on a limited liability company is strictly construed, and the failure to ﬁle the
aﬃdavit required by the statute invalidates the substitute service.
Magwitch, LLC v. Pusser's West Indies Limited, Case No. 2D15-897 (Fla. 2d DCA 2016).
The appointing of a registered agent and registering to do business in Florida are, without
more, insuﬃcient to confer minimum contacts on a defendant. Likewise, the use of a fulﬁllment
house in Florida to fulﬁll internet orders is insuﬃcient when the fulﬁllment house constitutes a
de minimus amount of the defendant’s total business.
Marcinkewicz v. Quattrocchi, Case No. 3D15-1068 (Fla. 3d DCA 2016).
A party challenging the validity of a deed based on lack of capacity of the grantor has the burden
to prove the grantor lacked mental capacity, and moreover, the strong presumption in favor of
the validity of deeds can only be overcome “by clear, strong and convincing evidence.”
Continued On Next Page . . .
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Blair Nurseries, Inc. v. Baker County, Case No. 1D16-0423 (Fla. 1st DCA 2016).
A local agency has no discretion to deny the adoption or vacating of a plat when the statutory
requirements are met, and the decision of the local agency is subject to review in the circuit court
sitting in its appellate capacity.
Ganson v. City of Marathon, Case No. 3D12-777 (Fla. 3d DCA 2016).
Judge Shepherd writes an extensive dissent to the eﬀect that “excessive economic injuries caused
by government action [must] be compensated.
Kjellander V. Abbott, Case No. 1D15-5475 (Fla. 1st DCA 2016).
Notwithstanding a contract provision stating the parties did not rely on representations, another
provision that brokers were still subject to statutory requirements including duties of honesty and
fair dealing, to disclose all known facts that materially aﬀect the value of the property and are
not readily observable, and to not make misleading, deceptive, or fraudulent representations in
any transaction.
Beach Community Bank v. Disposal Services, LLC, Case No. 1D15-5330 (Fla. 1st DCA 2016).
A secured creditor has the right to possess the collateral upon default, and accordingly, the failure
of the debtor to turn over the collateral upon the secured creditor’s demand constitutes an act of
conversion.
Accardi v. Regions Bank, Case No. 4D15-3213 (Fla. 4th DCA 2016).
A mortgage encompasses alluvium that is added after the mortgage is granted.
Perkins v. Wells Fargo Bank National Association, Case No. 5D15-2118 (Fla. 5th DCA 2016).
A ﬁnal judgment entered after the case has been removed to federal court is void.
Smith v. Reverse Mortg. Solutions, Inc., No. 3D13-2261 (Fla. 3d DCA 2015).
Upon rehearing, the Third District rules that a reverse mortgage may not be foreclosed until the
death of all borrowers; a wife who does not sign the promissory note (signed only by husband)
but signs the mortgage itself is a “borrower” whose homestead may not be foreclosed until her
death as death of the borrower is a condition precedent to foreclosure.
======================================
Send an email to mfarach@mcglinchey.com with “Request Update” in the subject line if you
wish to receive the expanded, weekly version of this Report.

LOST LAKE GOLF CLUB

WILLOUGHBY

(DOUBLE TREE) Hobe Sound
Rare DIRECTLY ON GOLF
COURSE CBS, Built 1996
3 Bed 2 .5 Bath 2.5 Garage 15’
Ceiling Height, 2427 Sq Ft Living
space. Crown Molding,
Tray Ceilings,
Accordion Hurricane Shutters

GOLF 18TH FAIRWAY
Stuart’s Fine Golf, CBS 3/3/3
2,810 Sq. Ft Living Space
Solar Heated Pool & SPA
12’ Flat Ceilings, Crown Molding,
Lovely Kitchen Open to Family
Room, Tile Floors, Diagonal,
Electric Hurricane Shutters
Impeccable Condition

$485,000

$500,000

$815,000

Dock Large Vessel
$949,000

Sugarhill

PORT SALERNO

Waterfront Canal to Manatee Pocket. Newer 2001 CBS Key West Style
3/3/3. Granite Kitchen, 42” Cherry
Cabinetry, Stainless Appl., 20” Tile/
Diag., Brazil Cherry Fls., Crown
Molding. Pool, 20,000 lb Lift, Up
to 40’ Vessel, 50 amp Electric, Spacious Dock, Minutes to Inlet NO
FIXED BRIDGES !

SEAGATE HARBOR
Palm City. NEW IN 2007 CBS.
3011 SF Living, Over 5000 SF
Total, 5+Bed 3.5 Bath, 3 Car
Garage, Cherry Cabinetry,
Granite, SS Appliances,
Impact Windows, Heated Spa
& 16x25 Pool. 10,00 lb boat lift.

Derik
Baumgartner
772-285-9145

Dean
Baumgartner
772-708-3396

2363 SE Ocean Blvd • Stuart, FL 34996

Jensen Beach Hilltop, One of the
Very Highest Parts of South Florida. Luxuriant Gourmet Kitchen,
Brazilian Granite, Exotic Hickory
Cabinetry. Bosch, Kitchen Aid &
Gagineau Stainless Appliances. 4
Bed, 2.5 Bath, Hardwood Floors,
Fireplace, 23x40 Pool !!! Newer
Tile Roof, 2 Car Garage
3228 SF Living $550,000
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Please Join Us For MCBA’s November 18, 2016 CLE Luncheon Meeting –
When:

Friday, November 18, 2016 (11:45 a.m.)

Where:

Kane Center, 900 SE Salerno Road, Stuart

Menu:*

Baby Mixed Greens, Tomatoes, Cucumber, Carrots with Balsamic Basil Vinaigrette or
Ranch Dressing, Parmesan-Panko Crusted Chicken Breast with Lemon Butter White
Wine Sauce, Shaved Parmesan Cheese with Lemon, Herbed Rice and Caramelized
Baby Carrots, Apple Pie *Specialty meals available upon request.

Speaker: Laura Ann Rosenbury, Dean of the University of Florida Levin College of Law and Levin,
Mabie & Levin Professor of Law, and Aﬃliate Professor with the Center For Women’s
Studies and Gender Research
CLE:
RSVP:

2 General CLE credits

RSVP: No later than Friday, November 11th
(772) 220-8018 or via martincountybarassociation@msn.com

There is no charge for MCBA members. Guests are welcome; a $25 guest fee may be paid at the
luncheon. Guests who RSVP but do not attend will be responsible for paying the guest fee.
RSVP required for members and guests.
We would love to see you but need to know you are coming! Please RSVP.
Overﬂow parking is available across the street at Community Christian Academy.

